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not generate early credits for the gaso-
line subject to the early compliance 
provisions. 

(2)(i) A refinery that was shut down 
during the entire 2004–2005 benzene 
baseline period is not eligible to gen-
erate early credits under § 80.1275. 

(ii) A refinery not in full production, 
excluding normal refinery downtime, 
or not showing consistent or regular 
gasoline production activity during 
2004–2005 may be eligible to generate 
early benzene credits under § 80.1275 
upon petition to and approval by EPA, 
pursuant to § 80.1285(d). 

(3) Importers may not generate early 
credits. 

(b) Standard benzene credits. Standard 
benzene credits are credits generated 
after 2010, or after 2014 if generated by 
a small refiner approved under § 80.1340. 

(1) Unless otherwise provided for else-
where in this subpart, standard credits 
may be generated under § 80.1290 as fol-
lows: 

(i) A refiner may generate standard 
credits separately for each of its refin-
eries. 

(ii) An importer may generate stand-
ard credits for all of its imported gaso-
line. 

(2) Oxygenate blenders, butane blend-
ers, and transmix producers may not 
generate standard credits. 

(3) Foreign refiners may not generate 
standard credits. 

§ 80.1275 How are early benzene cred-
its generated? 

(a) For each averaging period per 
paragraph (b) of this section in which a 
refinery plans to generate early cred-
its, its average gasoline benzene con-
centration calculated according to 
§ 80.1238(a) must be at least 10% lower 
than its benzene baseline concentra-
tion approved under § 80.1280. 

(b) The early credit averaging periods 
are as follows: 

(1) For 2007, the seven-month period 
from June 1, 2007 through December 31, 
2007. 

(2) For 2008, 2009 and 2010, the 12- 
month calendar year. 

(3) For small refiners approved under 
§ 80.1340, the 12-month calendar years 
2011, 2012, 2013, and 2014 in addition to 
the periods specified in paragraphs 
(b)(1) and (b)(2) of this section. 

(c) The number of early benzene cred-
its generated shall be calculated for 
each applicable averaging period as fol-
lows: 
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Where: 

ECy = Early credits generated in averaging 
period y (gallons benzene). 

BBase = Baseline benzene concentration of the 
refinery (volume percent benzene), per 
§ 80.1280(a). 

Bavg,y = Average benzene concentration of 
gasoline produced at the refinery during 
averaging period y (volume percent ben-
zene), per § 80.1238. 

Ve,y = Total volume of gasoline produced at 
the refinery during averaging period y 
(gallons). 

(d) A refinery that plans to generate 
early credits must also show that it 
has met all of the following require-
ments prior to or during the first early 
credit averaging period, per paragraph 
(b) of this section, in which it gen-
erates early credits: 

(1) Since 2005, has made operational 
changes and/or improvements in ben-
zene control technology to reduce gaso-
line benzene levels, including at least 
one of the following: 

(i) Treating the heavy straight run 
naphtha entering the reformer using 
light naphtha splitting and/or 
isomerization. 

(ii) Treating the reformate stream 
exiting the reformer using benzene ex-
traction or benzene saturation. 

(iii) Directing additional refinery 
streams to the reformer for treatment 
described paragraphs (d)(1)(i) and (ii) of 
this section. 

(iv) Directing reformate streams to 
other refineries with treatment capa-
bilities described in paragraph (d)(1)(ii) 
of this section. 

(v) Providing for benzene alkylation. 
(2)(i) A refiner may petition EPA to 

approve, for purposes of paragraph 
(d)(1) of this section, the use of oper-
ational changes and/or improvements 
in benzene control technology that are 
not listed in paragraph (d)(1) of this 
section to reduce gasoline benzene lev-
els at a refinery. 

(ii) The petition specified in para-
graph (d)(2)(i) of this section must be 
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sent to: U.S. EPA, NVFEL–ASD, Attn: 
MSAT2 Early Credit Benzene Reduc-
tion Technology, 2000 Traverwood Dr., 
Ann Arbor, MI 48105. 

(iii) The petition specified in para-
graph (d)(2)(i) of this section must 
show how the benzene control tech-
nology improvement or operational 
change results in a net reduction in the 
refinery’s average gasoline benzene 
level, exclusive of benzene reductions 
due simply to blending practices. 

(iv) The petition specified in para-
graph (d)(2)(i) of this section must be 
submitted to EPA prior to the start of 
the first averaging period in which the 
refinery plans to generate early cred-
its. 

(v) The refiner must provide addi-
tional information as requested by 
EPA. 

(e) Early benzene credits calculated 
in accordance with paragraph (c) of 
this section shall be expressed to the 
nearest gallon. Fractional values shall 
be rounded down if less than 0.50, and 
rounded up if greater than or equal to 
0.50. 

[72 FR 8544, Feb. 26, 2007, as amended at 73 
FR 61363, Oct. 16, 2008; 77 FR 1354, Jan. 9, 
2012] 

§ 80.1280 How are refinery benzene 
baselines calculated? 

(a) A refinery’s benzene baseline is 
based on the refinery’s 2004–2005 aver-
age gasoline benzene concentration, 
calculated according to the following 
equation: 
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Where: 
BBase = Benzene baseline concentration (vol-

ume percent benzene). 
i = Individual batch of gasoline produced at 

the refinery from January 1, 2004 through 
December 31, 2005. 

n = Total number of batches of gasoline pro-
duced at the refinery from January 1, 
2004 through December 31, 2005 (or the 
total number of batches of gasoline pur-
suant to § 80.1285(d)). 

Vi = Volume of gasoline in batch i (gallons). 
Bi = Benzene content of batch i (volume per-

cent benzene). 

(b) A refiner for a refinery that in-
cluded oxygenate blended downstream 
of the refinery in compliance calcula-
tions for RFG or conventional gasoline 
for calendar years 2004 or 2005 under 
§ 80.69 or § 80.101(d)(4) must include the 
volume and benzene concentration of 
this oxygenate in the benzene baseline 
calculation for that refinery under 
paragraph (a) of this section. 

§ 80.1285 How does a refiner apply for 
a benzene baseline? 

(a) A benzene baseline application 
must be submitted for each refinery 
that plans to generate early credits 
under § 80.1275. The application must 
include the information specified in 
paragraph (c) of this section and must 
be submitted to EPA at least 60 days 
before the first averaging period in 
which the refinery plans to generate 
early credits. 

(b) For U.S. Postal delivery, the ben-
zene baseline application shall be sent 
to: Attn: MSAT2 Benzene, Mail Stop 
6406J, U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency, 1200 Pennsylvania Ave., NW., 
Washington, DC 20460. For commercial 
delivery: MSAT2 Benzene, 202–343–9038, 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agen-
cy, 1310 L Street, NW., Washington, DC 
20005. 

(c) The benzene baseline application 
must include the following informa-
tion: 

(1) A listing of the names and ad-
dresses of all refineries owned by the 
company. 

(2) The benzene baseline for gasoline 
produced in 2004–2005 at the refinery, 
calculated in accordance with § 80.1280. 

(3) Copies of the annual reports re-
quired under § 80.75 for RFG and § 80.105 
for conventional gasoline. 

(4) A letter signed by the president, 
chief operating officer, or chief execu-
tive officer, of the company, or his/her 
designee, stating that the information 
contained in the benzene baseline de-
termination is true to the best of his/ 
her knowledge. 

(5) Name, address, phone number, fac-
simile number and e-mail address of a 
corporate contact person. 

(d) For a refinery that may be eligi-
ble to generate early credits under 
§ 80.1270(a)(2)(ii), a refiner may submit 
to EPA a benzene baseline application 
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